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UPCOMING DAVINCI EVENTS
**15 August, Night Out and Membership Meeting, Speakeasy Pub, 7:00 PM

FROM THE CENTER SEAT
July was a busy month with the 4th of July Party, the Night Out, and our membership drive
tables at Carmike 15 and Hollywood Connection theaters. I was not quite sure if our 4th of July
party was a go or not because with just a few days before the scheduled event I had only 4 folks
confirmed that they would be attending. So I decided to send out one more reminder with a
notation that I would either have to postpone or cancel the get-together. That must have stirred
some juices because the confirmations began pouring in and by the time Saturday of the party
rolled around we had 16 confirmed that they would attend.
As usual the DaVinci bought the hamburger and hot dogs and the rest of the goodies came from
the attendees. Randy brought his mac and cheese. Russell brought potato logs, macaroni salad,
and potato salad, Todd his baked beans, Lisa M. her deviled eggs, Lisa N. a vegetable tray,
Gregory some coleslaw, Joe lots of pop, Sandra brought a pizza, and Jeff some kind of pound
cake. Connie and I contributed buns, ice cream, and a chess pie (made just for Jeff). The food was
plentiful and quite delicious as the hungry crew of the DaVinci dug in after Russell said the
blessing.
Once everyone had had their fill, we had the usual door prize drawings. Wilbert did the first
drawing and lo and behold he drew his mom, Sandra’s name! She was the winner of a couple
DVDs, Rocketboy and Revenge minus the autograph covers (which are in my collection). The
next drawing was for a copy of the DVD Revenge which included the autographed cover signed
by Robert Picardo, the Doctor from Voyager. Since Sandra won the first drawing we had her
draw for the second prize and unbelievable as it sounds she drew Wilbert’s name!
Shortly after that folks slowly began departing for home with the last few leaving around 6:00
PM. We had a great time and if you were not there you missed some good food, good fun, and
good times. Check out some photos below from the party.

Todd and Randy count tabs and Joe, Lisa M. Gregory, Chris, Russell, and Diane in the food line.

Russell helps himself to some deviled eggs and Chris hits the veggie tray while Lisa M waits her
turn and Gregory waits to cut in.

Waiting for the line to get smaller are Lisa N., Randy, Steve and Martha and Jeff.

Randy and Connie chat until the line gets smaller while Jeff, Martha, Steve, Lisa, and Joe finally
hit the food line.

Eating in the dining room are Randy, Steve, Lisa, Connie, Diane, Russell, Todd, and Gregory
while in the kitchen enjoying their food are Jeff, Martha, Joe, Lisa M, Chris, and Freddy.

Look what we won! Sandra (DVDs) and Wilbert (Robert Picardo signed DVD of Revenge)

The DaVinci crew at our 18th annual 4th of July party!

Following the 4th of July party was our monthly Night Out/Membership meeting at the Cannon
Brew Pub in downtown Columbus. We had a very special guest in attendance as our Starfleet
Regional Coordinator Ryan Case and his lovely wife Ann drove all the way from Jackson, MS to
join in on the fun! They arrived several hours early and I took them to the Best Western Plus
hotel off Veteran’s Parkway which will be the site of the 2017 Region 2 Summit. Ryan was very
impressed with the facilities, saying that it is the nicest hotel for a Summit that he has seen.
Seventeen crew personnel attended the Night Out to welcome our esteemed visitors and to enjoy
the good food at the Cannon Brew Pub. I had only one Captain’s Perk to give away at the
beginning of the day - my last signed copy of Rocketboy - but when Ariana came home from
work (she works at the Space Science Center) she brought with her a 20th anniversary Space
Science Center t-shirt and four passes for the center – gifts from Dutch. Upon arriving at the
Cannon Brew Pub, Russell handed me a bag of goodies he acquired from his recent attendance at
the FanBoy convention. Finally, Michael gave me a copy of his newest book, Murder in Wizard’s
Wood. Along with the free meal drawing at least half of those in attendance would win
something!
The service was exceptional! Our lone server, Summer, kept everyone’s drinks full all while
bringing out our orders and keeping the dirty dishes off the table.
Everyone was pleased with their meal with the possible exception of Gregory who complained
that there were too many vegetables on his massive burger. Allow me to explain. There is a
challenge at the Cannon Brew Pub called the Turning Blue Burger that if you can consume it
within 30 minutes it is on the house and you get a nifty t-shirt about your exploits. This thing is
huge! Check it out:

This explain what the contest is and Summer and another server show what Gregory
had to eat in 30 minutes!
Nearly everyone was convinced that Gregory would do the DaVinci proud and be able to win
one of those elusive t-shirts and have his name and picture forever immortalized on a television
screen near the bar. Within 10 minutes he had consumed nearly half of the behemoth but his pace
was noticeably slower as the remaining minutes ticked by. “Too many vegetables, too many
vegetables,” he mumbled between bites. He came close but, alas, the Turning Blue Burger, added
another victim to its ever growing list. Here are a few photos of the attempt.

“Five, four, three, two, one…go!”, cried Summer and Gregory begins his quest for glory!

With little time left on the clock Gregory tries his best to finish but to no avail!
As time expired Gregory mentioned to Summer that had there been less vegetables and more
meat and cheese, he probably could have finished it. I believe him.
After Gregory’s time had elapsed and folks were winding down with their meals, it was time for
the free meal drawing as well as the drawings for all of the Captain’s Perks. We let the two guests
of honor, Ryan and Ann, do the drawings. First up was for the free meal and the lucky winner
was Todd! The Captain’s Perks were won by Todd (Bad Boys II mini poster), Ann (Captain
America Super Soldier action figure), Joe (Murder in Wizard’s Woods book), Freddy (Space
Science Center t-shirt), Ryan (Rocketboy autographed DVD), Michael (2 Space Science Center
passes), and Scott (2 Space Science Center passes). Congratulations to all the winners!
NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP

SPEAKEASY PUB
ON MONDAY 15 AUGUST, 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

Summer takes drink orders from Todd, Ann, and Ryan and Russell is acting quite strange to
an unsuspecting Diane!

Checking out the menu are Scott and mom, Joyce and Adam and Chris.

Posing for the camera are Lisa M., Todd and Ann and Ryan.

Jeff, Jessie, Martha and Gregory and Scott decide what to order.

Posing for a photo are Hal and Adam and Joe and Freddy.

So too does Brittanney and dad Michael and the DaVinci crew at the Cannon Brew Pub!

Look what we won! Todd (free meal), Todd again (Bad Boys II mini poster), Ann (Captain
America action figure), Joe (Murder in Wizard’s Woods book)

Freddy (Space Science Center t-shirt, Ryan (autographed Rocketboy DVD), Michael (2 passes
to the Space Science Center), and Scott (2 passes to the Space Science Center)
While we were eating a terrific storm hit the downtown area bringing with it heavy rain and
gusting winds up to 80 mph! Fortunately it was all over by the time we started breaking up and
heading to our homes. Still, there was quite a bit of debris on the road from fallen limbs, none of
which blocked any of the downtown streets.
We had a great time at our July Night Out/Membership meeting and a BIG Bajoran thanks must
go out to Ryan and Ann who made the long trek from Jackson, MS (home of the USS Haise) to
pay us a visit. And another BIG Bajoran thanks to all who attended this fun-filled event.
Next month we will be at the Speakeasy Pub off Auburn Avenue and Macon Road. The food is
quite good and the prices are reasonable so please try to make it.
Until the next time - engage!
ADM Freddy Heller

STAR TREK BEYOND
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE #1

Wow! What a long and very tiring weekend for the premiere of the new Star Trek movie. We
had previously arranged to have a membership drive table at the Carmike 15 complex in
Columbus Park Crossing, and then just a few days before we were to be there I received a call
from Lisa Neal who informed me that the folks out at the Ritz 13 (aka Hollywood Connection)
had called Pat at Columbus Book Exchange who in turn called Lisa who then called me wanting
to know if we would set up a table there during the premiere! So with some hurried phone calls to
both the manager and to Russell everything was set. Joe and I decided to work the Ritz 13 with
Russell and others working the larger Carmike 15 complex.
The fun began at 11:30 AM on Friday morning. We were able to set up our table in a nice
location where it would be hard for folks coming into the theater to miss us. The management
moved a large Star Trek Beyond display right behind us covering up a large movie poster for
another film. The management also decorated the theater with window paintings and a backdrop
depicting the view screen and instrument panel from the Original Series. In front of this they
placed two of their large reclining chairs making the whole display look like the bridge of the
Enterprise!
After Joe and I set everything up one of the assistant managers began bringing out the goodies!
First he gave both Joe and me one of those $20 popcorn buckets which we could refill as much as
we wanted for only $4.00 (and it is good until the end of the year). He also gave us a couple Star
Trek Beyond t-shirts, a stack of Star Trek Beyond mini posters like the one pictured above, and
some small cups for unlimited pop refills at their fancy pop dispensers (Coke for you
southerners).
Our table had the usual items on it and I also brought my computer and played the animated
series all weekend (even had several folks drop by to watch it for a spell). Anyway, Friday
morning and early afternoon was a bit slow although the movie did sell out all its showings. By
late afternoon and early evening the place was packed with movie goers, most to see Star Trek
Beyond. We had the usual curious folks drop by to see what we were all about but we also had
four sign up for more information. Three of them were friends and each was wearing a different
colored Star Trek tunic (actually, I saw several folks wearing some sort of “uniform” or t-shirt on
both days)!
Connie (K’Lynn) dropped by dressed in her popular Klingon costume. Ariana accompanied her
but was not in costume. Both stayed about 4 hours. Ariana was able to watch the movie and
thought it was quite good. The late afternoon slowly turned into early evening and then into late
evening as folks came and went, dropping by the table to chat and have their picture taken with
us. Even folks from the theater got into the action! Joe had to leave around 9:00 PM and I stayed

on until about 9:30 PM and might have stayed later but I was just too tired. After packing up the
table items I headed home and pretty much crashed into bed and a well-earned night’s sleep. Here
are some photos from Day 1 of our membership drive:

Joe manning the membership drive table and the mock bridge in the lobby of the Ritz 13.

The Enterprise and Starfleet symbols adorning the exit doors and Joe and K’Lynn at the table.

Ariana playing Pokeman Go and then watching K’Lynn playing the same on her phone.

Guess which one may not make it out of the theater alive and a potential new member filling
out an application!

Virginia Clark, our newest member fills out an application and Joe, Connie, and Freddy with
some of the Ritz 13 staff!

Elliot, one of the managers, takes a selfie with Freddy and Freddy and Joe
in the command chairs!

Saturday morning I struggled to get out of bed but by the time I got to the theater at 11:30 AM I
was pretty much ready for another long but fun day. This time I rearranged our table setting
slightly by hanging our banner and moving the table at more of angle so it faced the front doors.
Saturday was pretty much like Friday crowd wise but seemed to be a little busier in the late
afternoon/early evening timeframe.
Leiko dropped by and stayed several hours and once Joe got back from watching the movie, the
three of us chatted with the folks who dropped by to see what we were all about. About a half
dozen of them had enough interest in the DaVinci to sign up to get more information. Hopefully
some of them will decide to join our illustrious crew. There was even one gentleman who was not
only in a chapter but was a former Starfleet member as well. I used all of my charm but could not
quite convince him to join the DaVinci – “too busy” was his excuse. I did, however, get his name
and email so I have not yet given up.
One interested couple from Fort Benning asked if I were given any of the larger Enterprise
posters that the Carmike on Fort Benning had. After I said I did not, they said they would try to
get me some and then left to see the film. Or so I thought because about 10 minutes later the same
assistant manager who had given me all the goodies on Friday brought out large unopened box of
the very poster the couple (who came with him) described to me. He mumbled something about
not remembering they had these. After opening the box he took a small amount out and said I
could have the rest!
I had hoped to go in to see the movie but Joe had to go home to check up on his mom so I did
not get a chance to see it myself. Later in the afternoon the pastor from our church dropped by
with his fiancée and her daughter to see the movie. They came out with beaming smiles praising
(no pun intended) the film and could not get over the great special effects.
Around 9:00 PM Joe left for home and I again stayed until 9:30 PM. As I slowly began putting
things away, a guy came up to the table and we began talking. I did not have to tell him much
about the DaVinci when he said “where do I sign up?” After filling out a membership
application, Jonathan Jones handed me $10.00 and could not wait for the next DaVinci event.
Even though the days were long (10 hours each day) they were well worth it because we picked
up a member on Friday and Saturday.
After I packed up everything I went to find one of the assistant managers to thank him for
allowing us to be part of the Star Trek Beyond premiere weekend. After I thanked him he asked if
I was given the free passes he mentioned early on Friday. I had completely forgotten about the
offer and said as much to him. After loading the car I came back and was handed two tickets
which never expire. When I got home and finally put everything away, I went to bed. I am sure I
was asleep before my head hit the pillow!
Check out some photos below from Saturday
NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP
MEETING WILL BE AT

SPEAKEASY PUB
ON MONDAY 15 AUGUST, 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

Joe with Leiko and then Joe and Freddy at our membership drive table.

Elliot, one of the assistant managers, poses for a photo and David Lord, ex-Starfleet and chapter
member chats with Joe.
A BIG Bajoran thanks has to go out to the management and staff of the Ritz 13 who really went
out of their way to make us welcome.
ADM Freddy Heller

STAR TREK BEYOND
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE #2
Warp speed, Mr. Sulu! Nine of the inspired DaVinci crew made it over to the Carmike 15 in
Columbus, GA to assist with our membership drive table during the premiere of Star Trek

Beyond on Friday evening, July 22, and, after a hearty breakfast at Golden Corral, all day
Saturday. Friday evening turned out to be rather slow for us as only 4 movie goers placed their
name on the sheet to receive more information about us and Starfleet. Saturday, on the other
hand, turned out to be very busy as over 20 people left their email address for more information
and 4 individuals actually filled out an application and joined the USS DaVinci crew! Quite a few
people took a copy of our information sheet with them and I certainly hope that some of them
will contact us later to join up.
We had a “galaxy” backdrop set up with cardboard stand ups of CPT Kirk and Mr. Spock with
which many folks either took a picture with some of our uniformed helpers or just the kids or
family by themselves. Jeff Kirkland brought his many “goodies” to place on display and Randy
and Sandye made some cut out sparkly gold Delta Shield stickers to place on the movie goer’s
shirts to help “advertise” the DaVinci and their love of Star Trek. The management and staff of
the Carmike 15 were very kind to us and gave us some posters and cups commemorating the
movie event.

David, Yonah, and Mathew pose with Kirk and Spock and Martha and Diane man the
membership drive table.

Is that Mr. Spock with Kirk and Spock and Jeff and James sign aboard the DaVinci!

Sandye cuddles up to Kirk (fortunately Spock does not get jealous).
Three of us went in to see the movie and all had varied opinions of this sequel. Sorry folks, no
spoilers! All in all, an effort that was worth the time and commitment. Jeff and I were totally
exhausted and I spent most of the day on Sunday resting up from the 16 hours spent at the theater
over the weekend.
Special thanks to Jeff for hanging in there the whole time and many thanks to Amy and Joseph
Ottinger, and Jeff Dotson and James Rodgers for joining the best chapter in the fleet! Welcome to
the crew.
VADM Russell Ruhland

NEWS YOU CAN USE!
The new rates for membership in Starfleet are in place and are a pretty good deal. NOTE:
There are no more paper memberships available. All memberships are electronic (via email). If
you are thinking of joining Fleet but the expense was too high now you can get your
membership for much less money. Not only will you save money there, but your membership in
the DaVinci is half off as well (up to a $7.50 savings!) and you are automatically promoted to
Acting Ensign! The new membership rates are: Individual - $10; Family of 2 - $15; Family of 3
- $17; Family of 4 - $19; Add $2.00 for each additional family member. If you are not in
Starfleet, please give some thought about joining this great organization!
NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP
MEETING WILL BE AT

SPEAKEASY PUB
ON MONDAY 15 AUGUST, 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

TABULATIONS

With a couple of large donations we have slowly inched our way up to over 20,000 tabs but we
still have a long way to go. With her donation of 4,000 tabs Connie has jumped from last to
second and with his donation of 3,000 tabs Russell has jumped from the pack of 500 to third
place! Remember, the tabs can come off any type can from pop to cat food to dog food to soup!
Ask your neighbors to save tabs for you; ask your church or other social group to save tabs. You
will be surprised as to how many tabs you can collect that way. Here are the current totals as of
press time:
Starting Balance
Freddy Heller
Connie Heller
Russell Ruhland
Scott Roop
Jeff Kirkland
Gregory Newer
Randy Dunn
Martha Kirkland
Diane Ruhland
David Lindsey
Yonah Lindsey
Mathew Lindsey
Hal Stewart
Joe Perry
Total

000
6076
4008
3500
2868
2000
1632
525
500
500
500
500
500
246
26
23381

DAVINCI NIGHT OUT
The Night Out/Membership Meeting locations for 2016 were selected at our Thanksgiving get
together. We have some great locations in store with one new location and several we had not
been to in quite a while. I hope you will mark your calendars. Here are the 2016 locations:

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Lemongrass Thai & Sushi
Cheddar’s
Stevi B’s Pizza
Thibodeaux’s
Olive Garden
Longhorn Steakhouse
Cannon Brew Pub
Speakeasy Pub
Deorio’s
Hibachi Buffet
Giovanni’s
McAllisters

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!
Here are just a few of the following DaVinci personnel, Star Trek celebrities, and historical
events that are celebrating birthdays or anniversaries in August.
Albert Einstein Signed Letter to President Roosevelt Urging Creation of Atomic
Weapons Research Program
Successful Test of Cable Car for Sna Francisco (Andrew S. Hallidie 1873)
First Vessel to Cross North Pole Under Water (USS Nautilus 1958)
Neil Armstrong (Astronaut)
Wilbert Adams IV
Michael Okuda (Art Supervisor)
Cathrine Hicks (Dr. Gillian Taylor)
Second Man in Space - Gherman Titov Aboard Vostok 2 (1961)
US Launches Explorer 6 Satellite (1964)
Cirroc Lofton (Jake Sisko on DS9)
Apollo 15 Returns to Earth (1971)
Genesis Probe Launched to Study Solar Winds (2001)
James Irwin Dies [8th Human to Walk on Moon; Apollo 15] (1991)
Eric Bana (CPT Nero in Star Trek)
COMM Becky Thane
LTJG Paul DeHart
Bruce Greenwood (CPT Pike in Star Trek)
Matt Jeffries (Set Designer)
Jane Wyatt (Amanda on TOS)

2nd
2nd
3rd
5th
5th
6th
6th
6th
7th
7th
7th
8th
8th
9th
12th
12th
12th
12th
12th

First Balloon Satellite (Echo One) Launched (1960)
First Married Couple in Space - Mark Lee & Jan Davis (Endeavour 1992)
First Black Woman in Space - Mae Jemison (Endeavour 1992)
First Japanese National in Space – Mamoru Mohri (Endeavour 1992)
First Two-Way Telephone Conversation By Satellite (Echo I 1960)
Brannon Braga (Executive Producer Enterprise)
Julie Newmar (Eleen on TOS)
First Trans-Atlantic Balloon Flight (1978)
Harve Bennett (Producer)
Gene Roddenberry (Star Trek Creator)
Jonathan Frakes (CMDR William Riker on TNG)
Diana Muldaur (Dr. Kathrine Pulaski on TNG)
Viking 1 Launched to Mars (1975)
Voyager II is Launched (1977)
ENS Jay Sabata
Galileo Galilei Demonstrated His New Telescope Atop the Campanile (1609)
Kim Catrall (Valeris from The Undiscovered Country)
Jennifer Lien (Kes on VOY)
Pluto Demoted from Planet Status to “Dwarf Planet” (2006)
First Woman to Fly Solo Non-Stop Across USS (Amelia Erhart, 1932)
Voyager 2 Comes Within 63,000 Miles of Saturn’s Cloud (1981)
Neil Armstrong Dies at 82 (2012)
Chris Pine (CPT James T. Kirk in Star Trek)
Mariner II is Launched to Venus (1962)
First Commercial Satellite, Marcopolo 1, Launched (1989)
First Turojet-Powered Aircraft (Heinkel He-178) Takes Flight (1939)
Gates McFadden (Dr Beverly Crusher on TNG)
Last Crew Leaves Mir Space Station (1999)
Redesigned Space Shuttle’s First Full-Scale Test Firing (1987)
First Black American in Space (Guion Bluford 1983)

12th
12th
12th
12th
13th
14th
16th
17th
17th
19th
19th
19th
20th
20th
20th
21st
21st
24th
24th
24th
25th
25th
26th
27th
27th
27th
28th
28th
30th
30th

MEMBERSHIPS
Many of you do not know when your membership in the DaVinci or Starfleet is due for
renewal. So to help you remember, the following lists your family expiration dates. Please note
that if your name is highlighted in RED in the DaVinci column this will be your last newsletter.
If highlighted in BOLD your membership is expired or nearing it expiration so please renew
soon. Thanks!

Name
Sandra Adams
Michael Allen
Steve Brown
Virginia Clark
David Croft
Dutch Cummings
Paul DeHart
Jeff Dotson
Randy Dunn
Whitney Gaines
Susan Gallagher
Freddy Heller
Karl Henry
Joshua Hickman
Jonathan Jones
Jeff Kirkland
Leiko Koone
Everett Leonard
David Lindsey
Lech Mazur
Lisa Monhead

DaVinci
Jul 17
Jul-17
Dec 16
Jul 17
Apr 17
Jul 17
Jul 16
Jul 17
Jul 17
Aug 17
Jul 17
Jul 17
Mar 17
Jul 16
Jul-17
Nov 16
Dec 16
Aug 16
Feb 19
Jul 17
Jul 17

Starfleet
May 17
NA
NA
Expired
Expired
Jul 17
Mar-17
NA
Sep 16
NA
Expired
Aug 16
Feb 17
NA
Feb 17
Nov 17
Jul 17

Name
Maria Morgan
Margaret McGillicuddy
Todd Kes
Sandra Okamoto
Amy Ottinger
Barbara Paul
Joe Perry
James Rodgers
Scott Roop
Russell Ruhland
Dennis Shaw
Thelma Shumpert
Gisela Stephens
Harold Stewart
Steven Stewart
Debbie Strauss
Gregory Newer
Becky Thane
Mike Walker
Jaryn Wester
David Wright

DaVinci Starfleet
May 18
NA
Jul 17
Nov 17
Oct 16
Oct 16
LTM
NA
Jul 17
Aug 17
Jul 16
Jul 17
Nov 17
Jul 17
Jul 16 May 17
Aug 17 Aug 17
Jul 17
Jul 17
Oct 17
Jun 17
LTM
Expired
Feb 17
Apr 17
NA
Jul 16
Jul 17
Nov 16 Nov 16
Dec 17
Jul 16
Jul 17
Jun 17
Feb 17 Expired
Jul 17
Nov 16

AHOY! WELCOME ABOARD!
Welcome aboard to the following crew personnel who have recently joined (*) or renewed their
membership in the DaVinci (D) and/or Starfleet (S).
Russell Ruhland (S)
Sandye Holt (D) (S)
Whitney Gaines (D)
Dutch Cummings (D)
Chris Johnson (D) (S)
Barbara Paul (S)

Diane Ruhland (S)
Lech Mazur (D) (S)
Gloria Gaines (D)
Melanie Cummings (D)
Adam Vought (D) (S)
Bill Paul (S)

Randy Dunn (D) (S)
Margaret McGillicuddy (D) (S)
Richard Gaines (D)
Lisa Monhead (D) (S)
David Wright (D)
Jonathan Jones (D*)

Virginia Clark (D*)
Jeff Dotson (D*)

Jimmy Clark (D*)
Amy Ottinger (D*)

James Rodgers (D*)
Joseph Ottinger (D*)

LATINUM VAULT
Opening Balance
Donations
Dues
Sales
Postage
Night Out
Website renewal
July 4 party
T-shirt repayment (partial)
Closing Balance

$56.52
$21.50
$82.50
$91.00
$5.44
$27.00
$79.59
$18.97
$20.00
$100.52

RADM Connie Heller

DAVINCI T-SHIRTS
The new DaVinci t-shirts are in!! They are quite nice and I am sure they will go fast so make
sure you reserve yours today. The cost is very reasonable: YM to L ($11); XL ($12), 2X ($13),
3X ($14), and 4X ($15). I did order (I hope) enough of each size and this time around some youth
medium in each color. Oh, we still have a few of the older ones left and they can be purchased at
a slight discount. Here is what the new ones look like:

)
Operations

Science

Engineering

Here is what we currently have in stock:
Operations (Red)
Youth Medium
1
Small
1
Medium
3
Large
4
XL
4
2X
3
3X
1
4X
1

Science (Blue)
Youth Medium
Small
Medium
Large
XL
2X
3X
4X

1
1
4
1
3
4
2
1

Engineering (Yellow)
Youth Medium
1
Small
1
Medium
5
Large
2
XL
3
2X
2
4X
1

We also have several of the last version DaVinci shirts available for a discount – your choice
$7.00 each. Here is what we have: Operations (1 - Medium); Science (1 - Medium); Engineering
(1 - Medium); Generic Gray (1 - Medium and 2 – XL); and believe it or not we still have one of
our first gray t-shirts (Medium) in stock. If you want any of the above t-shirts feel free to email or
call me to reserve your size. I cannot hold it forever so if you reserve a shirt, please pay as soon
as possible. Thanks

ACCOLADES
A BIG Bajoran thanks or congratulations go to:
Hal Stewart for his weekly donation of cans;

TV SHOWS ON DVD
Here are some scheduled DVD releases for August that may interest you:
“Black List, Season 3” (2nd)
“Supergirl, Season 1” (9th)
“Gotham, Season 2” (16th)
“Once Upon a Time, Season 5” (16th)
“Vampire Diaries, Season 7” (16th)

“Ash vs. the Evil Dead, Season 1” (23rd)
“Elementary, Season 4” (23rd)
“Lucifer, Season 1” (23rd)
“Walking Dead, Season 6” (23rd)
“Arrow, Season 4” (30th)

LINKS
Here are a few important web sites relevant to the DaVinci:
Starfleet Home Page:
http://www.sfi.org/
Starfleet Region 2 Home Page:
http://www.region2.org/
USS DaVinci Home Page
http://www.ussdavinci.org/
Craig’s List:
http://columbusga.craigslist.org/grp

USS DAVINCI IN PICTURES
The following is a trip down the USS DaVinci memory lane. Each month I will show a series of
photographs from our very beginning, as the Shuttle DaVinci, up until the present time. Many of
you will remember these faces. To others they will be complete strangers. But, they made the
USS DaVinci what it is today. Reminisce. If you have any photographs that you would like to see
published in the Pilot, feel free to send them to me with a brief explanation as to who is in the
photo and when and where it was taken. If I get a name wrong, please let me know! Okay, here is
our birthday celebration for Vanessa Winfield at Carrabba’s.

While waited to be seated, James poses for a picture and the crew celebrating Vanessa’s birthday.

Lech and Margaret wait for their order and Christopher digs into his spaghetti.

Joe, Park, and Rebecca wait to order and Frazier and Vanessa look over the menu.

Frazier hides behind the menu while Vanessa looks on and Frazier with Vanessa who is enjoying
her birthday ice cream!
Next Month: Part I of our 2nd Pie Party!

CARGO BAY

Receive $25 off Tax Preparation Fee!

Receive Free Drink with Adult Buffet Purchase!

DaVinci Members Receive a 20 % Discount!

DaVinci members receive a discount

DaVinci Members receive a $20.00 Discount!

Spend $5.00 and Get a Free Drink!

Spend $5.00 and Get a Free Drink!

A LITTLE HUMOR AND DISMISSED!

Long time member Michael Walker proudly displays his DaVinci t-shirt on “Wear Gold on
Friday” day. Mike is an instructor in the Sociology Department of Fort Hays State University,
Hays KS! Way to go Michael! Looking good!

